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There can be few prices that have remained
unchanged since Coronation Year , but the loan charges of
the Hamiltonian Library are among those few. A two
months' borrowing fee is one penny for a Magnet , Gem , or
Popular of any vintage, and two pence for a monthly
publication such as a Boys' Friend Library or Schoolboys'

Own.
To celebrate our Silver Jubilee, the Museum Press
of Maidstone undertook to print a completely up-to-date
cata logue for us , our fifth edition, listing more than two
If you would like
thousand books available for borrowing.
a copy of this new catalogue (which provides full details of
arrangements for postal loans), send me 27p in stamps ROGER JENKINS
8 RUSSELL

ROAD, HAVANT

HANTS.,

P09 2DG.

Hours of happy reading lie ahead for you~

STILL REQUIRED: Boys' Friend 3d. Library, No . 288,
"The Boy Without a Name". Any reasonable price paid.
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WEATHER MEMORIES
As I write this, the south of
Weather stirs the memory.
England is in the grip of one of the most cruel winters most of us can
Th e snow is everywhere , the road s are ice-covered and a
remember.
death - trap for the unwary . The wind is bitterly col d . A thousand
passengers have been marooned in a couple of trains stranded in the
heart of Kent . Their ordeal la sted for nine hours.
It was just such a day on 1st January, 1962 - the day of Frank
it
Richards ' s funeral. I was going to that funeral, though pe ople said
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was madness in that weather , and tha t I should never get t here . Madam ,
like the dear soul she is , insisted on coming with me .
We left Surbiton at eight in the morning - a slow , slow journey t o
Waterloo . We crossed to Victoria . About noon we caught t he firs t t r ain
able to leave that day for rural Kent . A couple of hours la ter we alighted
in the still, silent , white world , somewhere betwee n Maids tone and the
coast.
It was the tiniest of villages.
I recall that a cottager boiled eggs
for us and made a pot of tea, so we were able to have a light meal . Over
icy , skating-rink lanes, we walked to the crematorium , a half - mile or
more distant.
It was getting dark in the winter afternoon before the funeral party
arrived . At the service there were just Frank Richards' s sister , his
niece, his housekeeper, Madam - and I. Just one of his countless
thousands of old boys in that small party of five mourners .
We didn't even know that we would get home that night. We
walked back to the station, and, at long last, a train came. It was very ,
very late when we got home. But I have always been glad that I went.
It w.as just such a day as this -- -THE PIONEER
Last month we published a clever and entertaining article from
the pen of Mr . Ernest Holman, in which he recounted the story of the
"match" between the Amalgamated Press and the Thomson Publications
over twenty years . Quite rightly , Mr . Holman gave full credit to three
of our present day writers whose different works pro vided him with the
information which made his own article possible.
It is the kind of
courtesy which all too many writers omit , these days .
While echoing the thanks to our modern researchers , I also t hink
back to some of the pioneers at the start of it all. Starting really from
scratc h, they turned out some mar ve llous articles to which , I suspect ,
many of us turn to day without bothering to give much credit to those who
have passed on.
I ha ve in mind a remarkable article by Her ber t Leck en by which
featured in t he first C . D . Annual, 32 years ago ~ En titled "100 Years
of Boys' Weeklies" it listed most of the story-papers
between 1822 and
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19 -j 8, giving- their opening and clos ing dates , thei r tota l scores, and the
nam es ,,f thei r publisher s , along with other information . It must hav e
be en d. colos sal task in its day. Herber t Leckenby gave credit to John
Medcraft and Frank Wearing , both of whom gave him valuable assistance.

Her bert and his two assista nts ha ve all l ong pa ss ed on, but , while we
remain who remember t hem , we ca.n make sure t hat th eir gre at ac hie veIt rrugbt be worth reprinting "10 0 Years of
--nents are not forgotten.
Boys' Stori es " in a future edition of the Annual.
OUR FEB RUARY ISSUE

Now and again we are lucky enough to com e up with an is sue of
C . D. which rings a pea l of bells, possib ly from its var iety and
originality . When my letter- bag is a little l arger th an usua l and readers'
comments are a litt l e warmer than usual, I get the feeling th at we have
hit the target we are a lways seeking . February was just such a mont h ,
in spite of the iss ue being a li ttle late due to t he severe weather and the
glut of strikes .
Mr. John Bridgwater wrote: "The February issue of the dear
old Digest is a real Bum per Number for me . A spl endid issue . " And
dozens of readers wrote in simi l ar terms , which naturally warmed my
heart .
We are not always able to give the credit we should to our artists.
11 was Mr . Henry We bb who drew the much pra is ed covers for our
December issue and the Annual. Our February cover was drawn by the
incom para ble J. Abne y Cummi ngs, and this month's cover is the work
of Leonard Shields.
THE PRINCESS SNOWEE' S CORNER
T he y ar e sa i d to have
Cats are, of course, very intelligent.
sma ll bra in s, but , if so, t hey evidently use them more than pl enty of
M . P' s do thei r big ones . Mr . Geoffrey Wild e has an a ll- whit e pu ss (lik e
our beloved Mr. Softee) named J amie, Jamie is eld er ly - in fact, a
Senior Catizen . And he is deaf. H ever he gets shut out , he bangs the
flap of the letter - box on the front do or until he obtains admittance.
Mr. Wilde observes : 11A fascinating example of rationality in an
animal who can hear not hin g him se lf. I would reckon that in terms of
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pure intelligence it puts him ahe ad of s ome of the pujlils I encounter
nowadays. "
I'm sur e of it.
Th e Princes s Snowee takes good care of hers elf. She does n't li ke
the cold weather . As I hav e mentioned befor e, she often li es al ong t he
top of my desk which is again st th e windows. Between my desk and t he
windows i s the radi ator . I push the curtain down between the ra diato r and
th e wall beneath th e windows.
Carefu ll y she extr acts th e curtain from
Th e Prince ss arrives.
With equal care she spreads the base of the curtain
behind the radiator.
along over the top of the ra di ator. Then, with a sig h of relie f at work
well done, s he spreads her se lf alon g the ba se of the curtain which sh e ha s
And she will lie there bli ssfu ll y for
spread along the top of the radiator.
hours in th e heat.
We wer e wondering l ast ni ght whether we ought to have a kind of
muff mad e to fit along the top of the rad, for the benefit of H .R.H. You're
quite right. Ther e's one born every minute .
THE EDITOR

* * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * *

THE TOLL OF THE WINTER

Recent weeks have taken from our midst a number of our hobby enthusiasts . We deepl y
regr et to record th e deaths of Mr . Bill Morgan, who belonged to our Midland Club for many
who supplied
yea rs a nd who died at an adva nced age; Mr. Wilfred Tittensor of Stoke-on-Trent,
the Hamilton and Brooks pla t es which so many of us value highly; Mr. B. A. Staples of Loughton;
All had been C . D, readers for many y ears , and we shall miss
Mr. T. 0 , Evans of Carmarthen,
their cheery letters .

OBITUARY
As we go to press 1 de epl y reg r et t o learn of t he d eath of Mr, L. Marcantonio ,
following a m assi ve he a rt attac k. Mr. Marcantoni o, who had recently mov ed to Moffat fro m
West London, ha d been a loya l supp orte .r of thi s magazine for many years, Our deepest
a nd the family.
sympa t hy goes to his widow, Mrs. No ra Marcantonio,
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H. W, VERNON, S GILLMAN ST. 1 CHELTENHAM
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 3192.
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Several larg e colle ction s purchased recentl y - l ot s
of goodi es ~ A vis it advised or a wants li st. Enjoy your
"in vest men t" ~ Now is t he t im e befo re pri c es real ly rocket'.
Very sorry but can't send li sts . If you ha d a stoc k as
Sati sfact i on always
large as mine yo u couldn ' t either~
guaranteed .
Fin e collection of Gems, bound and in s in gl e is sues.
Many volumes of Thomson s (not Dandy and Beano), bound
single issu e s, just a s el ection from m y stock of ove r
80,000 comic s and boys' papers . You name it, I've
probab ly got it~
Vi sitor s very we l come, ple ase ring first to view .

NoR.MAN
84 BELVEDERE

ROAD

UP PER NORWOOD
LONDON,

SE19 2HZ

Te l. 01-771 9857
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DANNY'SDIARY
MARCH 1929
Th e New Year Honours Lis t, which was delayed owing to the
serious illn es s of the King, is out at last. Sir J esse Boot , who sta rt ed
from one little po t of Cas cara in the town of Nottmg ham and worked tu s
way up to own a huge chain of chemist's shop s all ove r the count ry , ha s
been mad e Baron Trent of Notti ngham . My own name is not in the list
owing to an oversight.
In the Nel son Lee Library , the Scho ol Ship seri es has contmued
with "Ha r d Lines , Handy". The adventures in Australia go on, wit h fun
and game s in Sydney, Wangaratta, Porepunkah , and ending up in
Melbourn e .
The next story is "The Melbourne Test Match Triumph" . Nipper
& Co. ar e prevented from seeing the real Test Match , owing to the
plotting of Gore - Pearce & Co. , but they have a test match of their own The next tale is "St . Frank 's i n New
Young England v. Young Australia.
He ha s all sorts of muddy
Zealand" , with Handy among the old geysers.
adventures, but it' s good cl ean fun for us.
Final tale of the series i s "The Peril of the Pa cific" . The School
Ship ba s a sm ashed propeller, and gets caught in a cyclone. Escape
see ms impossibl e, but all ends well in Jamaica , where the bananas and
the rum come fr om . At the end of t he month , they are ba ck in England
in "The St. Frank' s April Fools" . The girl s of the Moor View School
pull off the greatest April Fool's Day jape on record.
Thi s year saw the 100th Univers it y Boat Race . Cambridge won
it by se ve n length s.
Th e South Seas ta le s in Modern Boy have been great this mont h.
"The Littl e Red One" was a death spider, used by a rasca ll y dealer
named Schenk , who tr ied to stea l the treasure Ken Kin g won re cent ly.
"The Extra Hand " wa s a half -caste maroon , who put Ken ' s life in da nge r .
In "Stand and Deli ver " Ken foW1d himself up against pi racy on th e high
seas . "Monarc h of the Ato ll " is a sing le story a bout Mont y Pullinger ,
a ca dger who li ves on a tiny i slan d. La st of the month is "T he Pearls of
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Lukatu" in which Ken King is swindled into buying oyster beds, only to
find that the pearls are hom e made. All good origina l tales.
Ai,;t he pictures we hav e se en Lewis Stone and Marla Corda in
"The P r ivate Life of Helen of Troy" , an elaborate film about motor
cycles being ridden in ancient Greece - a lot of anachronisms like that .
I didn't like it much; Conrad Nagel and Myrna Loy in "The Girl from
Ch1cago" ; Karl Dane and George K. Arthur in "Baby Mine"; Clara Bow
and Rich ar d Ar l en in "Wings" (l loved this one); Norma Shearer and
Ramon Novarro m "The studen t Prince" (the story is a bit thin without
th e music t.ha t goes wit h it on the stage); Marion DaV1es m !!Qualit y
Street"; an d I or Nov e llo in 11A South Sea Bubble " .
The first story in the Gem. this month is 11A Split in the School" ,
a sequel to a t ale last m onth in which t h e Shell and the Fourth are at
war . Then "The Sc hoolboy F1re-Fig ht ersn in which a local house owner
is very annoy ed when t he boys sta rt their own fire brigade.
Next "standing by a Fag" , an odd tale starrmg Jameson , a minor
third -former whom you come across now and t hen in very early Gem
t ales , with a Sixth - former named Burlingham , a bull y and rascal never
heard of before and just brought on the scene so he can be booted out at
the end of t he tale. Then "Selby in the Soup" in which Mr. Selby has a
feud with Manners, Mr . Selby is a r rested , and Manners: saves his bacon.
A bit of a grind . Last of the mon t h is "Fun on the First " - the "First"
being the F irst of April .
The stories in The Thriller bave been "The Man who Quit"; "Th e
St or y of a Dead Man" by Leslie Cha rteris ; "The Croucher";
"The Crook
in Crimson" by Edgar Wallace , f ea tu ring the detective , J. G . Reader;
and "The Silent Six" . They are not bad , and Doug buys them and passes
them on to me , so I roust not look a gift horse in the mouth , but I like
Sexton Blake bett er.
Major Segra ve, in his racing-car,
Golden Arrow , has set up a
record speed of 232 m . p . h . at Dayto na Beach, Florida . You can't put
the brake on a good Britisher.
The only story I had this month in th e Schoolboys' Own Library
is "Wib le y' s Wonderful Wheeze" , whic h tells of the arrival of Wibley at
Greyfriars,
and how he proved htmself a great impersonator
and actor.
The magnificent series about Harry Wharton & Co . in America
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continues in the Magnet . First of the month is "Harry Wharton & Co . 1n
Lord Mauleverer makes a friend of a Mexican nam ed
Hollywood''·
Valdez; the chums st ay at Long Beach boardin g hous e ; we meet Myron
and Coker mars Polk's
Polk , the great star of Perfection Pictures;
beauty by punching him on the nose . In "Billy Bunter on the Films" ,
Bunter is expecting a Sheik part but finds himself land ed with something
from Mack Sennett. Love ly reading .
Next , "The Hero of Hollywo od", who proves to be Lord
Coker tries to be a hero, too , but it 1s a film scene which
Mauleverer.
he interrupts with bis heroics . Next ''The Bootlegger's Re venge" , but it
is really Myron Polk who is out to punish Coker for punching his nose .
The month ended wit h "The Film star's Feud" and Maul y falls in lo ve
with Leonora La Riviere , but the fair Hollywood lad y is already engaged.
And Myron Polk is still at daggers drawn with t he school part y. Frank
Richard s has ne ver written anything better than tlus. J hope it goes on
for ever.
Once again the Rio Kid stories in the Popular have been mighty
fine. The opening tale of the month is a single entitled "The Rio Kid's
Hold- Up" . The Kid overhears a plot between Schulz, the foreman on
Widow Cassidy' s ranch at Malpais , and the Hanson Gang . Schulz is to
let the gang rob him of the Widow's money - and then share It with them .
But the Kid steps in and hold s up Schulz before he reaches the Han s on
gang - and the Kid pays the money into the widow's bank account. Then
a series, this month's tales being "The Unknown Raider", "The Kid on
t he Trail " , "The Outlaw Rancher ", and "The Ride of His Life" . The Kid
arrives in Gunsight to find that the whole of the cow- town is being
terro ri sed by a masked gunman who claims he is the Rio Kid. So the
His investigations le ad him
real Kid decides to stay on and investigate.
susp iciou s of the rancher
becomes
Kid
to the Poindexter Ranch , and the
The series continues
himself . Lovely western tales, and a real mystery.
next month .
(IDITOR.IAL COMMJ::NT: S, 0 , L, No . 95 , "Wlbley 's Wond erful Whel!-ie" co mpr ised th e red
Magnet of the Spring of 1914 in which Wib ley arrived as a new boy, and another Wibley story
from two years later in early 1916 , The second story was remarkable in that Coker fell in
love with Phyllis Howell , a character c reated by a sub-writer, though this story is written by
Hamil ton , Off- hand , I forget whether Ham.ilton retained Mia Howell three years later when
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h e crea ted a new Cliff House for t h e Schoo l Friend .
S. 0 , L. No, 96 was "Berrisford 's U v eliest Ter m" by Michael Poole , a story of a boy
It had probab l y run as a serial in o ne of th e papers ,
,
inventor
The seri es of Rio Kid stories c oncerning the Poindexter Ranch, and also th e story
"The Rio Kid 's Hold- Up" were published In an issue of the B.F . L. - No. 574, dated ea rl y
As with all the Ri o Ki d
su mmer 1937 - under the ove rall ti tle "The Rio Kid ' s Revenge".
.)
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Column
Lee
Nelson
BY NO MEANS TEED

•

by Chr isto pher Lowder

S. Gordo n Swan (CD 385, Jan . 79) not ed that little has been written
about G. H . Teed an d h1s contri bution s to the Nel so n Lee Library - an d
since these total O\rer a qua rter of the stor ies up to No. 112 (when Brooks
took over compl etely , an d started t he St . Fra nk's series), it does see m ,
However, 20 year s' frustration has
on t he face of 1t, a li ttle surprising.
are amongst t he mo st elusi ve
s
ue
ss
i
y
taug ht me t hat these very earl
items in the entire field of boys' paper s, and I suspect that the dearth of
articles and information on them has not been due to any lack of interest,
but s impl y sheer igno ranc e of th ei r cont ents .
Certainly , this was so in my ca se -- until very re ce ntl y when,
happily, Norman Shaw and Bert Vernon between them managed to pu s h
virtuall y Te ed' s entir e NLL output my way .
Trea sure-trove indeed, to a confirmed T eed enthusiast such as
myself , and , having ha d a chan ce to go t hrough them , I entir ely agree
with what Gor don Swan has said . Teed' s fantasy sto ries have always
fascinated me, and th e "Crystal Urn " and "Mystery Man of Lhassa" s erie s
are amongst hi s most imaginative fiction.
I would also strong ly recommend two other stories: No. 73, "Blu e
Diam onds " (set in Iabr ador , and featuring a stunning scene in which Lee
and his part y are marooned on cr ac king ice in a howling blizzar d ), and
No. 92, "The Man Hunters" (again set in the far North , but this time the
Yukon , where at one point Lee and Nipp er are pursued by over 200 Indian
dogs, hunger-crazed , and a far wors e per il than any wolf - pack). Both
stories ena bled Teed to gi ve full rein to his imm ense de scri ptive power s.
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However, one of the stories credited to GHT in t he Nelson Lee
Library Catalogue - No. 18, "The Case of the Duplicate Key " - bro ught
me up with a jolt after reading only the first few paragraph s - since who eve r did write it , it certainl y wasn't G. H . Teed .
I've no space to argue this on the actual text - though sentences
like" 'Good heavens , it's a baffling enigma -- a mystery there is no
unravelling ~' 11 and 11 'You have been decei ved -- cunningly decei ve d by
the scoundrels who are in this affair , Warn er ," (Lee) annoW1ced, his
voice trembling with llllwonted exci te ment . .. ' " are about as UJ1
- Teedlike
as you can get - but there are a couple of clues 'Which migh t well ring
bells with other coll e ctors.
First, there's much talk of a "League of Twisted Snakes" , which
Lee had come up against "some years earlier " . This would seem to
indicate that Maxwell Scott was the author , and was harking back to
characters he'd used before the NLL started .
On the other hand , Inspector Will Spearing is brought in near the
end to help catch the crooks - and Spearing was of course Norman
Goddard's creation (though oth e r writers did record his exploits) .
Finally, the last part of the final chapter - a sort of Epilogue is written in the pre sent tense as opposed to the normal past tense:
"Three months have elapsed since the great raid upon the Milano Club,
and before we write 'The End' it is necessary to allow the reader to peep
into the drawing - room of Norman Warner's house upon a bright autumn
afternoon . .. ' '
This i s actuall y what one might call 'present -t ense-sentimentale',
and was rather a habit of the older generation of Blak e/ Lee writers like
W. Murray Graydon or J. G. Jones (though the story i s certainly not by
the former).
On the whole , I incline towards Goddard , though I'd hesitate to be
dogmatic about it.
Incidentally (and slightly away from the Lee angle) , Gordon Swan
is dead right (CD 384, Dec. 78) when he rejects the SB Catalogue-listed
author of Union Jack 1291 , ''The Legion of the Lost" . I'd never read
this stor y before, but again the first few paragraphs make it quite clear
that the writer is anyone but G. H. Teed.
My own experience of the styles of the two writers Gordon Swan
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suggests in Teed' s place - - Pentelow or S. G . Shaw - is minimal, but
I'd per sona lly go for Shaw , simply because I don't believe Pentelow
would be writing Blake material at that period.
So, two stories originally credited to Teed must be crossed off
the list. I doubt , incidentally , that there was any financial jiggery-pokery
involved here (though it often went on) , but simply a mistake in transcribing the original AP records.
G . H. TEED and NELSON LEE

by Geoffrey Wilde

S. Gordon Swan writes in the January C. D. of Teed' s contributions
I wonder if Mr. Swan, or any other specialist,
t o the Nelson Lee Lib rary.
can tell me anything about t he origins of another Teed/Lee story which 1
possess , and whose genesis has always rather puzzled me?
The story was published in the Boy s' Friend 4d. Library in April
1936 (No. 523). The ti t le is 'The Eye of the Dragon' , with the underscription 'Nelson Lee and Nipper in China' , and the illustrations
are by
J. H. Valda . It is certainl y the au thentic work of Teed, and a first-rate
sample at that, but r have never been able to resist the impression that it
was really a Sexton Blake story with the names of the hero and his
Was it held over by the editor of UJ
assistant altered for some reason.
and then lef t stranded by the change to the Detective Weekly? In any
case, why not publish it as an SBL? Or am I barking up altogether the
wrong tree simply because I associate Teed so instinctively with Blake?
The BFL did publish some Lee stories at about this time by
various writers, and there is no reason why Teed should not have been
commissioned to write one . And yet ... it really does r ,ead like a Blake
story~
Over to you, gentlemen.

THE

BUILD-UP

by R. J . Godsave

The "Sports Mad at St. Frank's" New Series of the Nelson Lee
Library in 1926 started the Editorial build-up of E . 0. Handforth .
Every cover of the eleven Lees which comprised this series, bore the
drawing of Handf orth . It certainly appeared to be a policy of the subordination of familiar characters
of the St. Frank's junior school to that
of E . 0. Handforth . It is also of interest to find that the gift of an Austin
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Seven motor car to Handforth from his Aunt Constance occurred in this
series.
This new approach by the Editor was possibly one of the means of
getting the Nel son Lee Library to be more in line with some of the more
brash publications of that time, no doubt with the idea of increasing the
circ ulation.
In No. 6 of this series , "st. Frank's goes Mad" is an advertisement informing the reader that back numbers of the "Monster Librar y" ,
1-5, could be obtained . No. 3 was entitled "The Tyrant of St . Frank's"
and a short expl anation was provided to the effect that a new Housemaster
tries to subdue the Remove - inc l uding Handforth.
Actual ly this title was a misnomer as the new Housemaster was
Colonel Clinton, D .S .O., whose ru le only extended over the College
House boys, and by no stretch of the imagination could he have any
authority over the Ancient House boys - including Handforth . This title
would be eminently suitab l e for No. 11 of the "Monster" Library which
dealt with the barring-out against Mr . Howard Martin, Headmaster of
st. Frank's. Whoever made out this advertisement had obviously never
read No. 3 of the "Monster Library".
It would appear that a deliberate course was set to have Handf ortb
mentioned at every conceivable opportunity, irrespective of the accuracy
of a statement.

* * £2* to* £3* *
* * Books,
* * Bunter
* * £3,* 75* each,
* *, 1977,
* * 1975
* * 1973,
* * 1971,
* * * 1970,
* *C.D.* Annuals,
*SAU::
each.

Several original Greyfriars Holiday Annuals, H. Baker Magnets , Gems, Magnets .
JAMES GALL, 49 ANDERSON AVENUE, ABERDEEN. Tel. 0224 491716.
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Hold on to your battle helmets for the biggest issue of Golden Fun ever! 44 pages! Features
Cover by
Major Essay by Mary Cadogan - The Comics of War (with a cast of thousands!),
Duval
Claude
drew
who
man
The
Teny Wakefield ! Alan Vince interviews Ron Embleton!
features U1ual
the
all
plus
Browne,
Bell/Tom
revealed! W. O. G. Lofts / Basil Reynolds/Walter
plus
pence,
95
price
,
1979
March,
1st
from
le
a double baJTelled explosion of an issue! Availab
tSp postage,
FROM: ALAN & LAUREL CIARK,
Please note:

41 WINSLOW ROAD,
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Mailing list copies will be sent automatically

.

WINGRAVE, (Near AYLESBURY),
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BLAKIANA
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN
Just a short pr eamble th is month as the two articles are rather long .
cues I men t ioned last month and I h ope all rea ders will enjoy them .
in hand b ut would like to r ecei v e some mo r e for future months.

TO JOSIE PACKMAN: IN DEFENCE
SHERLOCK HOLMES
In the November

These are the

I do have a few articles

OF
by Edward Murch

issue of CD you claimed that millions more
words were written about Sexton Bl ake than about the snobbish Sherlock
Holmes. You also said t hat Blake is the biggest money-spinner
detective
of all time. Much as I admire your loya lty to your chosen hero I must
t ake issue with you on what you have said.
Did you mean that Sherlock Holmes was lit era lly a snob; or that
Let us look at the
those who read him are snobbish?' It is not clear.
man first t hen . A snob would not have turned down a knighthood . A snob
would not have taken up the cases of humble clients merely for the interest
t hey gave him. A snob would ~ve been sycophantic , and even Moriarty
wou ld never have called him that; A snob would never ha ve shewn the
profound sympathy with human suffering as Holmes did . A snob when
talking abou t the Board schools would never have called them "beacons
of the future". A snob would never have become internationally known
and loved . No, no , and once again NO the greatest detective of all time
was no snob , and it is not worthy of you to say that he was - if indeed that
is what you meant.
If, on the other hand, you meant that the people who read and
revere him are snobs then I must refute this too. The millions of
ordinary people, like me, who have read about him, and! will do so in
the future are not snobs . PosBibly because some of the intelligensia
have taken a keen interest in him and his work caused you to use the
Because a person is
adjective you did. If so this is unfair and illogical.
a repository of learning , a pillar of the Church, a successful author, a
successful playwright: does that automatically make him (or her) a snob?
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Of course it doesn't'.

Sherlock Holmes simply appeals t o men and women
and will always continue to do so . Why? Because
he is a great original; and like all great originals he inspires imitations .
Even J.E.M. in his article "What's New" in July's C.D. admitted "that
our particular hero was not the first fictional detecti ve with hawk- like
features and a Baker Str ee t address".
Now what did you mean when you said that millions more words
were written about Blake than about Holmes? If you meant t ha t divers
hands have penned stories with Blake as their h~ro I suppose you may be
right - though goodness knows the Sherlock Holmes pastiche factories
are flourishing for all they are worth , and the parody industry has always
paid good dividends.
But if you meant critical works and commentaries
then Holmes wins hands down. "The writings about the writings"
concerning Holmes go on for ever seemingly, and bard headed publishers
are prepared to bring them out - and in hard back too. How many
critical works about Blake have seen the light of print?
You claim that Blake is the biggest money spinner of all time but
you offer no supporting evidence. When you take into account the
numerous edition of the Holmes stories that have been published and add
the sums received from these to the royalties recei ved from films,
stage-plays, wireless plays, t elevision series - and even the ballo t then
surely his earnings must exceed those of Blake - and what is more thes e
earnings are an on- going thing because he is a Classic . (A selection of
his stories is included in the OUP World Classic Series . )
In the standard work "The Deve lopment of th - Detect ive Novel"
A. E . Murch (no relation so far as I know ) devotes a whole chapte r to
Holmes. Alas, there is not even a footnote abou t Blake. Mrs . Murch
says in this work that Holme s is ' 'the most convincing, the most
brilliant, the most congenial and well - loved of all detectives of fict i on~" a view endorsed by William S. Baring Gould (of the USA) in his
monumental "The Annotated Sherlock Holmes".
Having said all this in defence of Hoimes (who really does not
n eed me to defend him anyway) let me send Sexton Blake and all who
revere him , good wishes in his future adventures.
He is lucky to have
you as his champion - and I look forward to reading Blakiana in the
future with as much enjoyment as I have done in the past.
in all walks of life,
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Sherlockians

are not snobs, you see ~

SEXTON BLAKE & SHERLOCK HOLMES A CASE OF SNOBBERY?

by Roger Sansom

Recent suggestions in C . D. that sno bbery pre vented Blake being
anthologised as a ' Rival Of Sherlock Holmes', and also that odd article
rn 'Radio Times' (a curi ous blend of well -r esearched fac t and highl y
disputable opmion) which introduced the 'Demo n God' serial, led me
once again to consider the question of what debt Blake owed to Holm es .
1 dare boast that I am in a rea sonable position to do this , as an avid
foll ower of both de tectives from about the age of ten, and for the l ast
eleven years a memb er of the Sherlock Holmes Society of London,
following ' Blakia na' over about the same period.
No- one would deny that Holmes 1s Blake's li terary ancestor, an d
why should they want to? The whole field of twentieth century detective
fictton owe s so much to Conan Doyle, one co uld a lmost say that Hol me s'
successors must be either like him, or unlike him (e . g . short and fat
like Poirot , a doctor , a pnest, or whatever), but ca nnot be uninflu enced.
Blak e inherited I.he hawk - like profile, pipe , dressing -g own, Baker Street
address - but not straightaway . At first he was desc rib ed as burl y an d
moustac hed , and definitely seemed a youngish man - but by the 'twenties,
the climate of detecti ve fashion (and remem ber Doyle was ahve a nd
wr1ti.ng) had fixed him wit h the familiar characteristics .
Let us turn t o Holm es . The idolatory of sometimes very dis tinguis hed admi r ers has made Holy Writ of tu s adven ture s, but there was
nothing 'up -market' about hi s beginnings. He was devised as t he hero of
a single novel (hard ly full - l ength by modern standards) to be written by
an im pecuni ous young doc to r, and part -time aut hor. In it; his physical
descriptio n bea rs li ttle relati on to the pic tu r e of Holmes we all ha ve
today. The author's father (whose notebooks ha ve just been published)
drew illu strations later which showe d a bearded detective, an d it i s tr ue
tha t in a hirsute age, Doyle did not specif y that he was cl ean-shaven . It
was not until the Holm es s hort sto rie s started t o appe ar in 'The Str and'
th~t Doyle became as influenced as everyone el se by the sp lendid drawi ngs
of Sidney Paget, and started to describe a hand som er hero than be fore.
His 'cap' became the familiar deerstalker of the illu st rati ons, Wat son 's
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heavy moustache got into the text , and so on .
I am not belittling Doyle's achievement - God forbid - just saying
that all literary creations develop , and that they do not do so in isolation .
I recently acquired some old I Strands' with Holmes stories in , and the y
were an eye-opener . Nothing brash or juvenile certainly , but brightl ycoloured, eye-catching,
aimed at the station bookstall buyer . "Of
course, " I thought, "Tbis was how Sherlock Holmes reached his first
public - nothing staid or 'literary'
about it . '' Exactly on a par with Union
Jack or SBL, one might say.
Perhaps all this has occurred to me because I have been reading
some of Gwyn Evans' early Blakes , and he is an author who consciously
In one story I catch echoes of
makes use of literary precedents.
:tevenson . Elsewhere ., Blake has long, nervous fingers - like Holmes .
But, above all, this writer knows and loves Dickens, and his charac t ers
are 'drawn large' , like that master's.
In particular , he delights to
identify Blake ' s landlady with Pickwick's Mrs. Bardell .
Now Mr . Philip Norman wrote in the press before the recent TV
serial: "Blake . .. acquired ... a landlady , Mrs. Bardell, who differed
from her Holmesian counterpart only in bearing the name of Mr .
Pickwick's housekeeper. " Instead of looking for the point of difference ,
Mr. Norman shou ld demonstrate the similarity - Mrs. Hu~son in the
Holmes stories bas no characteristics
in common with Mrs . Bardell that
I am able to discern . Mrs. B's garrulous ancestors are to be found in
Shakespeare,
in Sheridan , in Dickens - but anyway, we hear equally
eccentric use of language constantly around u s . And that is my point all writing draws on its environment.
This is the kind of unthinking 'snobbery' that irks Blake readers.
Did a Blakian author ever call Mrs. Bardell by the wrong name? Doyle
called Mrs. Hudson ' Mrs. Turner' once - he also gave Watson the wrong
Christian name, as well as a wandering war-wound , and he persistently
contradicts himself about dates . Because he had no literary snobbery
about the stories - he was writing thrillers
- he was less interested in
the details than many of his readers.
It is often said - and the Radio Times article makes it a starting
point - that Holmes deduced, while Blake went in for athletic crookIn fact , Blake frequently detected with his intellect, as well as
catching.
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his physical prowess. Now Holme s certainly claims, in "A Study in
But does he?
Scarlet", that he so l ves all his cas es from his armchair.
When he found his brainchild turning into the hero of a 'long run', Doyle
ignored the early idea , as he did the physical oddness he gives Holmes
in the same book. The stories are full of chases, disguises, struggles who can forget the pursuit down the river in ''The Sign of Four"? The
det ective is often in danger, and quite often puts himseU outside the la w.
Doyle was far too exciting a storyteller to restrict himseU to the study.
Characters develop.

* * * * * * * * ** ** * * *
DO YOU REMEMBER?

~

* * * * * ** * * * * *

by Roger M. Jenkins

No. 154 - Schoolboys' Own Library No. 48 - "The Colonial Co."
Amalgamated Press publications were distributed throughout what
was then called the British Empire , and the introduction of characters
from the colonies was undoubtedly editorial policy, mad e with a view to
Greyfriars and St.
maintaining a wide circ ul ation for their publications.
Jim's had their fair share of characters from the Empire , but it was only
Rookwood that had a Colonial Co.
Schoolboys' Own Library No. 48 was a miscellaneous collection
of stories about these characters from over the water. Dick van Ryn,
the Boer from South Africa (known as 'Dutchy') had been at Rookwood a
little tim e when th e story opened, and Pons had arrived only the week
before. Charles Pons (known as Pong) was half French, from Canada,
and Pankley had taken him off to Bagshot, pretending that it was Rookwood .
Pons was accordingly classed as a duffer, and , no matter what bis achievements (like the episode of the comic duel with Putter) , it was a long time
before he was able to liv e it down. This eventually happened when he
more or le ss blackmailed his way into the jun ior football team, pretending
not to understand the game , and th.en practically won the match for
Rookwood.
The third member of the Co. was the Australian, Conroy, the
only Colonial completely of British stock. Smythe read a paragraph in
the Morning Post about an Australian millionaire called Conroy who was
sending his son to a public school in the south of England , and the Nuts
went out of their way to be friendly with him, Topham and Townsend even
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Dr. Chisholm if the new boy could be allotted to their study , Just as
Conroy was beginning to be disillusioned about the Nuts , they discovered
that he was not the son of a millionaire , and it was not long before Conro y
left study No. 5 and joined van Ryn and Pons in No . 3 . The remainder of
the Schoolboys' Own was devoted to their feud with Carthew .
Although in theory the idea of a Colonial Co. seemed attractive ,
in practice there was little part for them to play in the stories once the
nove lty had worn off, and later on they tended to becom e just names , to
fill up the cast, though van Ryn was given ventriloquial powers to bring
him into occasional prominence afterwards . I happened to mention t he
Colonial Co . to Charles Hamilton when I visited him, and he gave one of
his throaty chuckles and remarked that their name would hardl y be
acceptable in the post-war world . Perhaps it is the very anachronism
itself that makes us recall these Rookwood juniors when the names of
many others have slipped from our memories altogether .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

~

* * * * * * * * * *

GREAT AUT HOR!. GREAT STORY!. GREAT BRITAIN!. 75 years back.
THE MISADVENTURES
Marmaduke Smythe cam e out of the
bouseroaster's study with his hands tucked
under his arms, and looking as i£ be were
trying to fold himself up like a pocket-knife.
"Poor brute!" murmured Blake .
"He's only got what he was asking for 1 but
it's :inore his people's fault than his, I fancy.
Let's speak to him. 11
"Better let the cad alone! 11 said
Herri es,
"Oh, rats! A civil word won't cost
anything. 11
Marmaduke glared at Blake as he
t:ame up . H e was in a bad t emper . He
had tried to kick Mr. Kidd , when he was
c aned, and the housemaster had laid on the
strokes well in consequence.
11
1 say, old chap -- 11 began Blake.
"Don't speak to me, 11 said

OF MARMADUKE
Marmaduke.
"You are a low beast . I hate
you , I hate this school, and I shall not
stay here ., Get away! 11
H erries ch1.1ckled.
Marmaduke, who was in a tow ering
passion, smote Blake a·cross the face - a
sounding smack .
Blake staggered, mor e surprised
than hurt. Hi s eyes blazed , but he checked
himself,
It was the knowledge that
Marmaduke would be helpless in his hands
th at made him patient,
11You silly assj " he said, rub bing
his cheek.
"You don't know what you're
doing, a nd you'll get a bad enough time
without a licking from me. Come on,
Herries!"
111 say, 11 exclaimed
Herries, "you
ain't going to let him off after he thumped
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yo u on the dial , are you ? He ' ll think you ' re
a fraid ~f him . "
"Let him t hink so , then . "
And Blak e walked awa y. Marmaduk e ,
w ho had n ev er been forbearing in his life ,
did think ii s He ni es suggested.
He felt mo !'e
satisfi ed in his mind a s h e proc eeded in
~ear ch of th e headmaste r. His appear ance
was so ext r emel y odd that he was gree ted
with la ughter whe r eve r he appea r ed . He
c a me upon Taggles , the po rt er , at last, and
demanded information ,
"Where ca n I find the headmaster ,
m y good man?"
Taggles stared at him ,
"Esc aped from some blooming
lunati c asylum ! " murmured the porter .
"Where is the headmaster ? " repeated
Mar maduke angrily.
"If you take me t o
him , my man , I will give you half - a -c rown . "
Taggles looked at the half-crown ,
and decided that , lunati c or not , he might
as well earn it, so he promptly guided the
new boy to Dr. Holmes ' study.
Marmaduke went in without the
formality of knoeking . Dr . Holmes was
writing by the window , and he looked up,
naturally surpdsed by this instrudon.
When
his glance fell upon Marmaduke, he dropped
his pen in amaiement .
"Who are you?" he exclaimed,
"lam Marmaduke Smythe."
"Ah , the new boy ! Surely you have
not come to the school in that absurd attire?' "
Marmaduke burst into an account of
his wrongs . Dr. Holmes listened, . eye i ng
the heir of millions c urioudy the while.
"And why have you come here to
me?" be asked , when Marmaduke had
reached the end of his tale of woe ,
Marmaduke stared at him,
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"I have c ome to c omplain of my
disgr ac eful treatment , of course, " he
replied , "I should think you mig ht have
guessed that. "
Dr . Holmes ha lf rose from his chair.
" Smy the , is that the wa y you
a ddress your sc hoolmaster ? "
Marmaduke looked at him sullenly .
"If' y ou had not already been c aned ,
I should can e y ou now for your insolence , 11
said the doctor . "It is clear that your
train ing has been sadly neglected . When
you speak to me you will address me as
sfr . Do y ou hear ?"
"Y es . 11
"Yes, what? "
"Yes , sir . 11
"And you will , in future , knock at
a door before entering a room,
I mention
that for your general guidance , as you will
have no occasion to come to this room
a gain , unless it is to be flogged . Under stand that I receive .no complaints of your
housemaster ' s cond uct. My confidenc e in
Mr. Kidd is complete . "
Marmaduke glowered.
His
complaint was not panning out as he had
anti c ipated , It seemed that nobody at St .
Jim 's was inclined to admit his claims to
respect as the son and heir of a man of
millions .
"You had better return to Mr. Kidd
an d apologise for your rudeness , 11 continued
the doctor,
"Apologise ! " gasped Marmaduke ,
" Unless he apologises to me, Dr. Holmes ,
I shall not remain in this school. "
The doctor loo ked hard at him,
He knew something about Marmaduke ,
and he knew how bad the results of an
i.nj udicious training may be ,
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"You do not know what you are
saying, Smythe, " said Dr. Holmes.
"For
that reason, I do not wish to be severe with
you , It is rather from the boys than fr<:>m
the masters that I expect yo u to learn what
it is most necessary for you to know , You

may go,"
Marmaduke did not budge.
"You may go , 11 repeated the doctor ,
raising his voice.
"Then I am to unde .rstand that the
boy who assaulted me is not to b e punished ?"
"Leave the room!" thundered the
doctor ,
"I want to know- - "
What Marmaduke wanted to know
he never had a c hance to state , for the
doctor jumped up and seized a cane , and
the heir of millions bolted from the room .
"Dear me!" murmured the doctor,
"If I did not know the unfortunate
dream.stances in which that youth bad been
brought up, I should think that he was
mentally afflicted,
Ah, Mr. Kidd, is that
yo1t? Come in. I have just seen the new
boy in yo~ house . 11
The master of the School House
smiled slightly ,
"1 ha<! come to speak about him,
sir. You gave me some idea of what to
expect, but I did not look for quite such
a --"
"Exactly! 11 agreed the doctor .
"Such a -- There is really no word to
adequa tely describe that peculiar boy . "
"I fancy he has bul lied b is tutor at
11
home,
said Mr. Kidd . "He wishes to do
the same here . "
Dr. Holmes laughed,
"Yes , he will find the change a
violent one, but it will be beneficial . The

most sensible thing his father ever did was
to send him to a public school , You will
do your best with him , Mr . Kidd ?"
"If you wish me to do so 1 sir ,
certainly.
But he speaks of writing t o his
father to take him away.
The doctor shook his bead.
"He must not be allowed to do
anything of the kind . He has c ome t o
St •. Jim's , and be must sta y for a term ,
at least , for his own sake , Unpromising
as he looks at pr esent , a te I'm he11e may
wo rk wonders , Mr. Sm yt he seemed to b e
awa-re that he would give trouble , an d
asked me to do my best with him . I sha ll
do so."
111 think it quite
possible that he
will attempt to -run away, sir , 11
"Dear me! So bad as that ? " The
doctor pursed his lips . "I leave him in
your hands with every confi4en c e, Mr.
Kidd . "
"I will do my best, sir," said the
housemaster ,
He had rather hoped that the Head
would let Marmaduke go. But as it had
been decided otberwise , Mr . Kidd was not
the man to shrink from an unpleasant duty .
He meant to ed ucat e Marmaduke.
(Another Instalment of This Fascinating
Story , from Early in the Century,
Next Month. )

* * *** * *

*********

FOR SALE: H. Baker facsimiles : Vol . 7
"The Spectre of St. Jim 1s 11; Vo l. 2
"f.xpelled'' (N, Lee); Sexton Blake "Crime
at Christmas" . £ 2. SO each inc . postage .
All in mint condition .
]. GODDARD, 44 BAKER ST .
POTTERS BAR, HERTS . 1 EN6 2EB.
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No . 60 .

OF A SMALL

CINEMA

BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST

Our main opening film th is term
Warner Bros. and was Dennis
from
a me
Morgan in "Go d is M y Co - Pilot", which
so unds lik e :an air film . A c oloured Tom &
J eny ~rt oon 10 that bill was "The Milky
Waif ".
M. G. M . reissued "Johnnie E.ager" ,
staffing Rabeit T aylor , and we ga ve it a
r et\trll dat e in t he seco nd week of term .
This was an ex c ellent dram a , and , at the
time , was c onsidered to be the finest
gangste r film e ver made , A c olour ed
c artoon was "Red Hot Riding Hoo d" , and
on e of Warner 1s c ollecti ons of delightful
Ma c k Sennett exc erpt.s was "Good Old
Com ". An additional doc umentary was
" Lond on' s Theatres" , wh ic h sounds as
th o ugh it m ight ha ve been fasc inating.
Next , from M. G. M. , ca me
Mai'Sh.1.Hunt in 'A Letter for Evie". In
a big supporting programme were two
c oloured cartoons : "Wild and Wolfy" and
" Baa, &a , Blac ksheep" .
Next week , y et a nothe r from
M . G. M., this time a techni c olor big ' un
entitled "Easy to Wed" , staning Van
Johnson , Esther Williams , and Lucille
Ball. A Tom G J eny colour cartoon was

"Qui et , Please" .
The following week the main film
c ame (rom Warner Bros., and was Paul
A Tom &
Henreid in "The Conspirators".
Jerry ca rtoon was "The Cat Concerto" 1
which won an Oscar u the best cartoon of
its year, a nd it was , in fact, probably the
best Tom & Jerry of all time .
Next, from M. G. M ., a v ery
famous tear - jerker in Technicolor : Greer

Gar son and Walter Pidgeo n In "Blossoms in
the Dust" . The memorable exc hange in
this one was when some snooty lady referre d
to "bad girls who have babies" and Gr eer
Ganon ret orted 11&!.d girls don 't have babies ."
A c olour ed c artoon in the bill was
"Lonesome Lenn y ".
After that one came another
Technicolor feature : Walter Pid geon and
Jan e Powell in "Holiday in Mexico" from
M . G. M, There wer e two co loured cartoons
in tbe same bill : Tom & Jerry in "Flirty
Bhdle" plus "Swing Shift Cinderella" .
Nex t week, from Warner Bros. ,
Edward Arnold in "Janie" which is not even
In the same bill
a name in my memory.
was ''Daf fy Duck in Hollywood" . Some
tim e back I believe I said that I fancied the
Daff-)"'Duck coloured cartoons came from
Columbia . They didn't . They came from
Warner's ,
Th en the only double - feature
programme th:lt term. From Warner •s
c ame Humphrey Bogart in "Action in the
North Atlantic" , and , in support , from
M .G . M., Tom Drake and Dana Reed in
"Faithful In my Fashion". A co l otn'e d
ca rtoon was "Who Killed Who?"
Th e following week, from Warner
Bros. , brought Sydney Greenstreet in
The co loured cartoon
"Thre e Strangers".
'Yt'aSa Tom & Jerry :
bill
In the supporting
.
Play"
"Mice Will
Next , from M ,G. M. 1 Dean
Stockwell a nd Charles Coburn in "The
Gre en Years", which was from Cronin's
famous novel. In support wa.s a Tom &
Jerry coloured cartoo n "Mouse in Manhattan".
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After that, from M . G . M . , came
Frank Morgan . in "Mr, Griggs Returns" .
There was one of the tip-top "Crime Does
not Pay" items , entitled "Soak the Old"
in the same programme , and we gave a
retum playing to Warner's lovely Mack
Senn ett pot-pourri ''Happy Times anci
Jolly Moments . 11 There was also a co loured
cartoon , but the ti tle missed being

* * * *

**

recorded in my files .
The final show of the term , y et
again from M . G . M, , was Rober-t Walke r
and June Allyson in "The Sail or T ak es a
Wife" , The c oloured c arto on in . a big
programme of supporting shorts wa s
"Lonesome Lenny ". The Uni v ersa l N ews
was still pla y ed in eve ry progralllme .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ThePos1man
Called

~

*

~

• •

(Interes t ing ite ms fr om the
Edit or's le tter bag )

FRANCIS HERTZBERG (Bebingtou): C.D. is a grea t mon thly pl easur e.
I lo ve storypapers of the 30 ' s and comics of t he 50' s s o much it lite r all y
burls - a day never passes without a few pages of Eagle , a few chap t e r s
(usually Greyfriar s or a Sexton Blake) of a story paper , and an arti cle
or so from a 50' s Pictur e Post . They often seem almost the only things
decent today.
W . T . THURBON (Cambridge): The Club agreed that I should write to
you to raise a question raised by Jack Overhill , on which we felt more
general information should be sought than merely the opinion of the
Cambridge Club . What name should be used to describe boys' papers ,
especially those like "Chums" or the B.O . P ., but also "Gem" ; "Magne t",
"Marvel" , "Union Jack", "Pluck" , etc. Jack had , quite rightly , been
annoy ed when a journalist in the lo cal paper writing ou "The Best of
Chums" , refe rred to "Chums" as a "comic" ~ I know the "media" (horri d
word) call any boys' paper a "comic", and there was correspondence
about this in the Telegraph just before their strike.
Jack suggests
"paper mags"; some time ago Vic. Hearn said that in the 1930's boys
were quite well aware of the difference between a "comic" and what they
called a ''Two penny book" . You and I would have been very indignant if
someone had suggested in our young days, let alone now, that we did not
know the difference between a boys paper and a comic . I know the position
is not made any easier by some of the writers on the subject referring to
an yt hing that has an odd "strip" as a "comic", including the baily Mirror
of " Jane " fame, and some of the instructional strips in papers like the
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''Shootmg Times". But neit he r "C hum s" nor the "Magn et" to take two
We , in Cambridg e, would be very interested
e,campl es , were ''comics".
t u hea1 othel" people 's vi ews - someone ma y come up with a name that
woul d really cat.ch on, even wit h Journalists .
J . P FIT ZGERALD (Manchester ). Have no regrets, dear Editor , the
C . D 1s well-worth every new penny . As dear ol d Bing used to say 'Pos ih"Vcly f.herapeui1c . "
ROBERT CUSHING (Hitchi n ): J am grateful for the pleasure given to me
and to so many of m y contemporaries thro ugh the medium of Collectors'
Digest. Like old wine it impro ves wit h age, and this c laim is surely
And ye t another "annua l"
supported by t he loya lty of your readers.
triump h m the form of the high ly entertaining C. D. Annua l which , wit h
the pa ss ing of the years, goes from stren gth to strength .

ERNEST HOLMAN (Leig h- on-Sea) : I hav e to confess to an error, I
fear . Not a large one , as it happ en s . I chanced to look again at the Cha rt
of the Papers Pro gress in C .D. Annua l of 1973, after re-reading my
'Match of the Decade s' which you kin dly publi s hed this m ont h. hl the
Chart, Vanguard is shown as finishing in 1925, but the co,rrect date of
1926 i s s hown in th e l ast Column and I was guilt y of insufficient checking.
Perhaps your reader s will accept it as an 'own goa l ' by me~ I noted,
particular ly, that Marvel fe atur es on th e February C. D. cove r .
Danny's mention of the Australian Escapologi st, Mur ray,
interested me. I r em embe r see ing some of his ' impo ss ibl e ' escapes
during my childhood and I actua ll y met him during th e war when he wa s
performing at Ensa Concerts . He was getting on in ye ars t hen but was
as ex cell ent as ever on t he Stage.
JOHN BRIDGWATER (Malvern) : Whil st writi ng ma y I say how de light ed
I am to se e another serial starting . The first instalment got us off to
what Editor s used to ca ll a "rib ticklin g" start. I look forward to more
The se rial is all
amus ing antic s of Ma rmaduke with keen anticipation.
the more enjoyab l e for be4}g m y first reading of this particular story.
Danny's Dia ry for Febru ary revive d many pl eas urabl e memories .
T he collecting of th e meta l pict ur es of cric ke ters wit h "Nelson Lee" and
t he car badges wit h "Magnet": I kept my s ets for many years, but the y
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disappeared in the war. "The Thriller" and "Modern Boy" I remember
with particular affection as these papers helped me through the all too
frequent attacks of Asthma I used to suffer from in those days of 1929.
These revived memories and those of the well-loved Robert
Donat mentioned in the "Biography of a Small Cinema" have made the
February i ssue of the dear old "Digest" a real "Bumper Number" for me.
I just cannot thank you enough for such a sp l endid number.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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News
MIDLAND

Meeting held 28th January, 197 9
Due to the atrocious weather there were only six members present,
but we were a very cheery band and the meeting was so enjoyable that we
were glad we had not cancelled it.
Tom Porter, whose heal th is not very good these days, was
absent and your correspondent took th e chair in his absence.
The ea rl y part of the meeting was occupied by trying to solve
a Hamilton crossword puz zle comp iled by Vince Loveday, from Worcester.
Members were warned that Collectors' Digest was likely to be
late this month owing to industrial action. What a plague this is at the
moment~
Since our last meeting the death of Bill Morgan on the 11th
January , bas saddened us. Bill was over 80 years of age and declining
health and advancing years have prevented him from attending in recent
He was our oldest member and perhaps he was unique in one
years.
He actually purchased
respect among Old Boys' Books enthusiasts.
Magn et No. 1 from the shop in the ordinary way.
Geoff Lardner produced a copy of Firsts in Boys' Papers
published by Chimera Pasner Co. It contains the facsimiles of papers
suc h as No. 1 of the Adventure, Wizard , Beano , etc . It is a well produced
book.
The biscuits were
The usual reading followed coffee and biscuits.
but from last
paper,
old
an
supplied by Ted Sabin . It was not taken from
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of
month's issue of Collectors' Digest. The story, "The Misadventures
the
to
it
of
part
read
he
that
dent
Marmaduke" so amused you r correspon
It shows Charles Hamilton already possessed that
other members.
genius for amusing dialogue, which enthralled so many young rea ders .
We closed at 9. 30.
We meet again on 27th February and we hope for better weather
and a larger attendance , but the brave ones who turned up on 28th
January deserve a sp ecial cheer .
J . F . BELLFIELD
Correspondent.
(EDITORIAL COMMENT : In ca se of misundentanding , your Editor was not on strike , nor
.)
were our printers , But strikes on the railways , plus the weather, made postal servi c es terrible

CAMBRIDGE
We met at the Cherryhinton home of Adrian Perkins on 4th
February, 1979 . T he Secretary reported that the January meeting had
been cancelled owing first to the bad weather, and then to the serio us
illness of Edward Witt en' s brother . With regret he reported that
Edward's brother had since died. The meeting passed a vote of
sympathy to Edward.
The Secretary r eported that Jack Overbill would reach his 76th
birthday in the coming week. Members of the Club pre se nted Jack with
a birthday card, signed by all present, and wished him many more
happy years.
Adrian Perkins then gave a talk on the history of '' The Eagle" .
He told how the Rev. Marcus Morris had come to London in 1949 with
the idea of a new publication for boys. The Hulton Pres s saw a chance
to diversify into the juvenile market. Morris as Editor, with Frank
Hampson as artist, launched the "Eagle". Its combination of colour,
and of picture and s tory , made it an imm e diate success , and the initial
sales reached an enormous total. Dan Dare became a househo l d name,
and the story of St. Paul the first of a series of true-life stories that
thrilled the readers of the paper.
Finally, however, the A.P. took over "Eagle", Morris left the
editorial chair, colour was dropped and the Eagle finally ceased
publication in 1969. An animated discussion followed, and Adrian was
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warmly thanked for his talk and for showing us his wonderful collection
of the comp l ete bound volumes of the Eag l e, miscellaneou s single copi es ,
copies" , "The
the Holiday Extras, co lour proofs for the "registration
s , and the Sunda y
book
subject"
Best of Eagle" , a set of the Eagle "s mgle
Times Magazine article . Adrian also re po rted on the present posir.,on of
for the "Eag l e Conv ention" in 1980 . The Secretary
the arrangements
asked to be re lie ved of the office owing to age , and to the gene ral
satisfaction of the meeting Keith Hodkinson agreed to be Joint Se cretary
until the Annual Meeting .
Mike Rou se pro duced photographs of the clu b taken on the occasion
of Terry Wakefield's visit, and a special ca rtoon Terry had drawn for
the Club.
The next meeting wi ll be on 4th March, at the Willingham home of
Keith Hodkinso n.
T he mee tin g clos ed with a hearty vot e of thanks to Adrian and
Mrs. Perkins for their ho spitality ,
LONDON

Bob and Louise Blythe were the hosts at the Cricklewood Scout's
Hut, another new rendezvous and they were rewarded by an at tendanc e of
27 member s. It was the 31st A .G .M. of the club and apart from Roge r
Jenki n s being el ected as chairman , al l the rest of the officers were reel ected en bloc.
Roger Jen kins conducted a Magnet serie s readmgs quiz. This
was don e on tape and the i nitial l etter of each of the s e ries constituted an
This prov ed to be 'Temple' and it
anag ram of a Greyfriars character.
was La urie Sutton and Eric Lawrence who gave the correct answ er.
Eric Ia wrence' s Grid Competition resulted in two wins by Brian Doyle ,
Bob Blythe and Bill Bradford whilst Bill Lofts , Ray Hopkins , Roger
Jenkins and I had one apie ce.
An excellent lecture by Mary Cad ogan was illustrated by sli des,
The le cture was entitle d ''Wome n
Bob Blythe being the Projectionist.
this with s lides that were
followed
Blythe
and Children Fir st". Bob
taken when he an d the late Len Packman visited Francis Brooks to collect
that she said Bob could have .
the Edwy Searles Brooks correspondence
Two very good showings and greatly en jo yed. Then followed the news-
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never get there. Madam ,
th me .
- a sl ow, slow journe y t o
1 we caught t he firs t tr ain
of hours la ter we alighted
~ween Maids to ne and the

lett er reading by Bob Blyt he , the one being chosen was February 1962
and i t deal t with the election of a new president . Next meeting will be at
342 Hoe Street , Wal tbamstow , on Sunday , 11th March . A hearty vote of
thanks were acco rded to Bob and L ouise and also t o t he other lady
help ers .
BENJAMIN WHITER

iat a cotta ger boiled eggs
o have a light meal . Over
atorium , a half - mile or

Me etin g held 10th Februa ry, 1979

on before the funeral party
Richards' s sister , his
)ne of his countless
: mourners .
ome that night. We
train came. It was very ,
; been glad that I went.

1tertaining article from
ounted the story of the
rie Thomson Publications
gave full credit to three
<S pro vid ed him with the
e . It is the kind of
e days.
researchers , I also t hink
11. Starting really from
:les to which , I suspect,
much credit to those who

Herbert Leckenby which
>. En title d "100 Years
>apers between 1822 and

NORTHERN

Even the sons of York could not pretend that we were meeting in
anything ot her t han a winter of discontent , t o which ,. indeed , several
regulars had succumbed. The Chairman was able , nevertheless , to
congratulate members on a substantial turn-out in adverse conditions ,
and t o welcome new member Tom Rhodes from Huddersfield.
We also
congratulated t he Secretary on his recent translation - expressible
literary terms, perhaps, as that from Staincliffe Cracksman to Vicar
of Wakefield~
Discussion time ranged from the usual collectors 1 chat to an
assessment of ITV' s Dick Barton seria l , agreed to be decidedly
superior to the BBC's Sexton Blake travesty.
Main items of the evening was a thought-provoking talk by Jack
Allison prompted by his re-reading of the Magnet's Arthur Carter aerie;
Jack , who is something of a Latin student, had been struck by the numbE
of episodes in this series whic h concerned extracts from the Roman
classics - whether handed out as impots or prescribed for Remove prep
The unusual features, said Jack, were that the passages were very
precisely identified by Hamilton and that they ranged over a number of
authors beyond the traditional Virgil. Curiosity had prompted him,
therefore , to look them up. He had found each of them to have some
highly pertinen t point (one or two were actually rather indecent!) which
was clear ly wasted on t he contemp orary schoo lb oy reader, but equall y
clearly provided a pleasurable bonus for the knowledgeable adul t Magnet
Many members confessed that "construe" passage s fr om t he
Magnet had alwa ys gone over their heads , though they bad sti ll enjoyed
t he joke when Bunt er perpe t ra t ed a howler; others suggested that an
author like Suetonius, though scurrilous , was sti ll essential for the stucl
of Roman h_istory - in a carefully selected edition, of course . All agree
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that Jack had given us something to think and talk about.
A quiz, mainly on Magnet matters, was presented by Harry
Barlow and won by Geoffrey Wilde with 39 points out of 40. Bill
Williamson and Ron Hodgson followed with 34 and 33. We hear along
the grapevine that Geoffre y is still kicking himself over that lost point~
Next meeting: Saturda y, loth March, but no library sess ion They could be starting a
Mollie and Jack will be in sunny Australia.
fashion.

JOHNNY BULL

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
REVIEW
(by Fergus Horsburgh)

THE UNCOllECTED

WODEHOUSE

Edited by David Jasen
(The Sea bury Preas, New York
8 . 95 U. S. dollan)

Thi, fint of the pcsthumous P. G. Wodehouse bookJ l, a rare nostalgic tTeat for
Wodehouse collecton and great f= for othen who J ust happen to like a good laugh .
1
Editor David Jasen wa1 an old friend of P, G,, and ln the early 1970 s wrote the
and Readers
Bibliography
only
the
wrote
definitive authorized Wodehouse biography; he also
he came
biography
the
on
research
his
G uide to the Master'• major published works. During
re- issue
a
for
material
ample
output
to see in the vast reservoir of "unco llected " Wodehouse
major
in
published
previously
not
storie.
short
of •.rly newspaper and ma ·gazine articles and
royalty
extra
an
to
no
say
he
did
never
idea
Sir Pelham was delighted at the
anthologies.
he
c heque! - helped Mr, Jasen with suggestions and promised to write an i.ntroduction, Alas,
Empire
&itish
the
of
Commander
Knight
a
made
died before writing it, six weeks after be ing
by Queen Eliiabeth II in a gracio1.11gesture of forgiveness for his indiscretions during World
War II. 1n 1941, after ''he a nd the Channel Ports - formidable prizes of war! " - were captured
by the Germans, he waa persuaded to bl'Olldcast from Berlin a series of non- political, innocuous
With Bertie Wooster - like innocence, Mr. Wodehouse failed to grasp
and humourous articles.
broadcutt were in themselves devoid of pro- German propaganda,
his
th e fact that, although
the fact that such a promin ent man of English letten would ,peak on the Germ an radio at all
was coup enough for the Germans , But that was an old, old story, forgiven and forgotten by
mort for thirty years, iand Sir Pelham rightly saw ht, knighthood as the happy e ndin g to a sad
story . After a ll, did not every Wodehouse story have a happy endi ng?
In place of the introduction that "Plum" - the diminutive of the more prestigious
"Pelham" - never wrote b a foreword by his old friend and defender Malcolm Muggeridge,
former Punch Editor who did 10 much to calm the an t i - Wodehouse hysteria occasioned by the
Berlin episode.

•
j

'
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Most of Unc ollected is from Mr. Wodehouse 's early contributions to such English
maga zies as Pun c h , Strand , Pearsons , Grand and AD,wers, but there are a few .snippets from
the Ameri c an Vanity Fair 1 which was taken over by Vogue in 1936. Vanity Fair, "devoted to
society and the arts" , was his principal bread-supplier
in the early years of his marriage .
Plum and Ethe l were married in the second month of World War I, and lived happily ever after.
This wa s the period when he began to be recognized on both sides of the Atlantic as one of the
20th C entwy ts foremost humo r ous writers .
Re a ders will re c ogni .ze techniques in these early writings - incongruous similies,
whimsic a l i nanities , outrageously mixed metaphors , fa rc ial downplayof the over - righteous
whic h were later to be developed to the ninth degree in Mr. Wodehouse's long list of
transatlantic

-

best sellers.

Mr. Wodehouse's

life-lop.g habit of spoofing literary intellectuds
is beautifully
exemplified in a Vanity Fair article 11The Alarming Spread of Poetry":
"Nobody ever thought of reading a book of poems unless the author had been dead a
hundred years, Poetry , like certain brands of cheese, improved with age, and no connoisseur
dreamed of filling himself with raw indigestible verse , warm from the maker. "
An early version of today 1s truth in advertising ethic tells of : "The Dyspepsia of the
Soul . Rather •• , rubbish - Spectator . • • • read these sporific pages - Outlook.
Already in its
first edition" ,
Some items of historical value to col!lectors are included:
the seventh and last of the
Reggie Pepper stories - Reggie, the prototype of the even zanier Bertie Wooster, who displaced
Reggie; the first Keggs story - Keggs, the prototype of the immortal Jeeves, but there is a
curious anomaly here , Mr. Jasen in his introduction refers to Jeeves as the most celebrated
butler of them all . No - one knows better than Mr. Jasen that Jeeves, as Mr. Wodehouse himself explained many times, more in sorrow than in anger, was not a b·utl~, bu: rather a
gentleman's gentleman,
that is to say, a valet , This reviewer suspects that Editor Jasen was
himself badly edited here, as it is inconceivable
that Mr. Jasen, the acknowledged master of
Wodehousian arts , would make so elementary an error.
There is the purest ray of a gem for the collector in Mr. Wodehouse's first and last
mystery story, "Death at the Excelsior", which was first published in 19i4.
This short story
has an ingenious plot, cleverly told, but Agatha Christie may rest unperturbed . For the record,
Dame Agatha and Sir Plum were me .robe .rs of a long-distance literary mutual admiration
society, as each in turn dedicated one of their masterpieces to the other.
Mr. Wodehouse's genre - first , all the time and last - was eomedy . No-one, not even
Stephen Leacock , himself a Wodehouse admirer, would grudge him the title of The Twentieth
Centmy's Ftmniest and Most Prolific Writer.
The present volume represents merely the outcroppings of a vast treasury;
"Uncoll!'Cted"
stories, articles and essays in Punch and Vanity Fair alone, to say nothing of Colliers,
Cosmopolitan,
Titbits, Nash's, Strand, Playboy, Globe - the list goes on and on, run into
several hundred . This must surely be but Volume I of the final Wodehouse saga .
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of Pluck (1909, inc, one
RARE HAMILTONIANA : For Sale or T n d e -- 11 out of th e 15 blues
Dorri a n '. Neatly di1Xmaa Double No.) containing th e "Jack of the Circus" series by 'Harry
5 st ories
ick Reynolds,
Warw
by
illustrated
y
beautifull
I.au•
All
,
.
bound, and in mint condition
St, Jim ' s. A c harming and highly desirable slice of Hamiltoniana 0
1 featur•
feature Greyfrian;
it e ms I'm after (see CD
C a1b offen fn.vite d , but would prefer to tnde for Sexton Blake, etc.,
All l etten answered.
Cbrittie.
Ani11al 1978, page 118), and/or pre-1945 ht e ditions by Agatha
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FOR SALE: Th
21, 23 , 24 , 25,
& Pet e (a ll 32 - page copies), Nos . 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
£2 each, Also, hard-coven second- b a nd : "Th e Pilot Prefect ''
binding copies.
dust j acket ;
Cleaver, 30p; " Th e Forbidden Study" by Hylton Cleaver, 20p with
Posta g e
Sp.
l
,
nam ed witbo te di.lit-ja ck et, 1Sp); "Q uits" by Maurice Partridge
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On page 24, Mr . Thurbon asks for a coll ective name for Magnet

t
Chum s, Union Jacks, and the lik e. Why should we want something differen
in
from the t e rm used by the l ate Bill Gander, 37 years ago , and incl uded
ce
our own title? - STORYPAPERS . But nothing we say or do will influen
trendy repo rter s and journalists.

* * *

, Nr. Alden hot, Hants.
Edited by Eri c Fayne , E.xcelsior House, 113 Crookham Rd. , Crookb.am
, York,
Lltho duplica ting by York Duplic ati ng Servic es , 12a The Shamb les

